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INTRODUCTION

The idea for this booklet came fiom a series of workshops given in the Genealogy/
Local History Department of the Springfield City Library in the Spring of 1981.

These workshops were sponsored by the library under a National Endowment for
the Humanities grant, and were intended to introduce people to the resources
available for doing architectural and historical research in Springfield. The response

was so great that extra sessions had to be scheduled,. and the need for this handbook
became evident.

Local interest in the built environment of Springfield and its changes through
time has grown tremendously in the last decade. Much of this can be attributed
to four local organizations: the Historical Commission, the Historical Society,
Bicentennial Commission and Preservation Trust. These groups have been stressing

locul history and architecture, and its value not only in understanding one's own
past, but its relevance to understanding history and architecture on a much broader
level.

This handbook is for Springfield research, however the methodology discussed
here is the same for other towns and cities. The actual dates of and information
included in maps, atlases, directories, etc. may differ, but the basic concept is the
s¿une. The Genealogy/Local History Department does have materials on surrounding
towns and cities, but the researcher should first go to the library in the specific
town or city that they're interested in. Almost all libraries have some local material,
and someone knowledgeable about it.

The need for this research in Springfield arises from the destruction of the city's
building records in the 1905 City Hall fire. Records weren't systematically kept
and preierved again until l9t0 so that it is impossible to date any structure in
Springfield from building permits before this date.

This research can proceed slowly, as no single source or single location will yield
all of the desired information. Most people are interested in knowing more about
a building than how old it is. By following the guidlines in this booklet you can
learn about the people who lived or worked there, the place of the structure in
the development of its neighborhood, the opening of the street, and if there were
previous structures on th€rsite, as well as obtaining a close-up look at by-gone
times.

Springfield is nearing its 350th anniversary, and even though very little remains
from itJfirst two centruies (1636-1836), the next century (1836-1936) is very well
represented. Most of Springfield's neighborhoods developed during this period (the

South End, North End, Memorial Square, Forest Park, Liberty Heights, Atwater
Park, Maple Street, McKnight, the Hill, Pine Point, East Springfield and Indian
Orchard) and much of Springfield's present building stock dates from this period.
This guide is primarily for this period.

Edmond P. Lonergan, Líbrarian
Genealogy /Local History Department

Springfield CitY LibrarY

tN GENEALOGY ROOM

THE CITY LIÉRARÍ
6PRINGFIELD. MA55.
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I. Maps and Atlases of Springfield

The first known map of Springfield was executed in 1795 as part of a state-

mandated survey of ali the townJ in Massachusetts. During the lgth and early 20th

centuries a seriei of maps and atlases were produced which graphically portray the
growth and development of Springfield.

The first step in researching local buildings' histories should be checking the
maps and atlaies of Springfield. It's usually easiest to begin with the most recent

atláses (1910 and 1920) anã work backwards through time. If the structure of
interest isn't shown on the 1920 atlas (i.e. is less than sixty years old), then the

best source of construction information is the Springfield Building Department,
which is located in City Hall. If the structure is shown on the 1920 atlas, write this
down, along with the owner's name. Then use the l9l0 atlas and check for any
changes in the structure or its property. This procedure is repeated with each

preuiour atlas and map until the building isn't shown, or a different structure is
ihoo'n. In this way the date of construction can be narrowed down to a more
manageable period of ten or twenty years.

The following list includes all the maps and atlases that cover Springfield, and

are on file in thé Genealogy/Local History Dept. A brief description includes

scale, geographical coverage, and an indication of the level of detailed information
contained about Springfield's buildings. Until 1848 the present Chicopee was part
of Springfield, and it is included on the early maps. In 1890 part of Longmeadow
*us àtne*.d to form Forest Park, and again during lhe 1920's part of Longmeadow
was annexed for residential development.

l. 1795 A plan of the town of Springfield 200 rods = I inch
lsrael chapin, Surveyor. Published by comm. ol Mass.
physical features, roads, some words about mills, churches, etc-

2. 1827 Springfield, 20 rods = l/8 inch
SurveÍed by direction of the town 1826. Puhlished by S. Bowles 1827.

roads (with names), physical features, major buildings (churches, mills),

and outlying houses in the town

3. l$0-r

4. 1835

Springfield
Published by Comm. of Mass.
physical features, roads (with names) major buildings

no scale given

Plan of Springfield 96 rods : I inch
By Geo. Colton.
roads (no names), small squares for houses, with owner's name'
streams & ponds

Map of Springfield, Mass. 300 feet : I inch
Surveyed and drawn by Marcus Smith & H. A- Jones.

Published by M. Dripps, No. 103 Fulton St., N.Y.
covers Springfield, bounded W Conn. River, .E Eastern Ave., S Mill
River, N Carew Corner & Western Railroad - building outlines,
owners' names, lot lines, elevation shading
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6. f$5 Map of Hampden County, Mass.
Henry F. rù/alling H. A. Haley, Boston, Publisher

a. overall Spfld. map: 200 rods = I inch

. shows streets and small s{uares for buildings, with owners' n¿ìmes,

beyond the center of town
b. map of City of Spfld.: 30 rods : I inch

covers spfld., bounded w conn. River, .E Eastern Ave., S Mill River,
N Carew Corner & Western Railroad -'streets, lot lines, building
outlines, some owners' names

c. plan of the rWa¡d Mfg. Co.'s premises at Indian Orchard 1250 feet : I inch

streets and building outlines

7. 1E60 Map of the City of Springfield, Hampden Co. Mass.
Published by McKinney & smith. surveyed by Smith & van zandt.

a. City map: 250 feet = I inch
covers spfld., bounded w conn. River, .E Eastern Ave., S Mill River,
NRound Hill, Franklin St., rWestern Railroad & Hancock St' - streets
with numbers, lot lines, building outlines

b. Town map: 1200 feet : I inch
covers all of Spfld. - streets, small squares for buildings with owners'
names in the area not covered bY (a)

8. 1E70 Map of the City of Springfield, Mass.
Beers, Ellis & Soule, N.Y.

a. City map: 250 feet : I inch
covers Spfld., bounded W Conn. River, .E Eastern Ave., S Mill River,
NHampden Park, Hooker st., Franklin st., pt. of McKnight area -

streets with numbers, lot lines, building outlines, most owners' names

b. Town map: I /2 mile : I inch
covers all of Spfld. - streets, small squares for buildings with owners'
names in the area not covered bY (a)

c. Indian Orchard: 25 rods : I inch
streets with names, lot lines, building outlines with owners' names

,r
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9. 1t70 Atlas of Hampden Co., Mass.
Beers, Ellis & Soule, N.Y.

pp. 32 & 33: overall map of Spfld. l/2 mile : I inch
this is the same as Map 8b

p. 34: plan of the City of Spfld. 1000 feet : I inch
street map of center of Spfld., only major buildings shown

p.37: Indian Orchard.
this is the same as Map 8c

10. 1E75 View of Springfield, Mass.
Drawn & Published by O. H. Bailey & Co.

"Birds Eye" - three-dimensional view of the built-up portion of Spfld.,
bounded W Conn. River, E Eastern Ave., S Mill River, N Round Hill,
Jefferson Avenue, Prospect St., Armory St., pt. of McKnight area.
Shows streets with names, and 3-D view of buildings.

I I . 18E2 Atlas of Springfield City, Mass.
Geo. H. Walker & Co., Boston.

Plate 2: overall map of Spfld. 1800 feet : I inch
streets with names, small squares for buildings, owners' names - all
for area not covered by other plates

Plates 4-12 and 15 & 16: partial maps of Spfld. 200 feet : I inch
covers Spfld. bounded W Cowt. River, E Eastern Ave., McKnight area

S Sumner Ave. & Longhill St., Mill River., N Chicopee, McKnight area
streets with names, lot lines, building outlines (wood-frame, brick &
out-building differentiated) owners' names

12- fEE6 Springfield & Palmer Quadrangles I mile = I inch
U.S. Geological Survey - streets (no names), small squares for buildings
in outlying areas of Springfield.

13. fE94 New Topographical Atlas of the County of Hampden, Mass.
L. J. Richards, Spfld

pp. 8 & 9 City of Springfield 1500 feet : I inch
covers all of Springfield, shows streets with names; for areas east of
built-up section - shows building outlines (with wood-frame, brick &
out-building differentiation) and owners' names

pp. 12 & 13 North part of Spfld. 600 feet = I inch
pp. 16 & 17 South part of Spfld. 600 feet : I inch

these 2 maps cover the western, "built-up" part of Spfld. - streets with
names, and major buildings

pp.20 &.21 Indian Orchard 300 feet = I inch
streets with names, lot lines, building outlines (with wood-frame, brick
& out-building differentiation) and some owners' names
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14. 1t99 Atlas of the City of Springfield, Mass.
L. J. Richards, Spfld.

26 plates most at 150 feet = I inch
some at 300 feet or 600 feet to an inch

all of Springfield covered; streets with names & numbers, lot lines,
building outlines with differentiation for construction material, owners'
names, electric railway lines, fire alarms, hydrants, sewers
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1899 Atlas of the City of Springfield - plate 3

15. 1910 Atlas of the City of Springfield & the Town of Longmeadow, Mass.
L. J: Richards & Co., Spfld.

25 plates varying scales, most at 150 feet : I inch
all of Springfield covered; I ame information as 1899 Atlas

16. l9l2 Richards St¡ndard Atlas of Hampden County
Richards Map Co., Spfld.

Plate l: Street map of Springfield no scale given
Plates 2-22: detailed maps of other cities & towns in the County

r7.1920 Richards Standard Atlas of the City of Springfield and the Town of
Longmeadow, Mass.
Richards Map Co., Spfld.

22 plates varying scales
all of Springfield covered; same information as 1899 & l9l0 Atlases
except ouners' names listed in a rear appendix arranged alphabetically
by street
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map. Most of the maps have been remove(

r.pããt.lv in the Genåalogy /Local History Department'

The following list notes the changes in the basic format of the Springfield

Directory over the ye¿'s. The year of the first appearance of mateiial is given' and

unless otherwise noted, the materi"l ìr tìiri-.ãriãine¿ in the current directories'

II. Ðirectories of. SPringfield

1845-1848

1849

1859/60
t862/63
t863/g

1868/69

tE70/71

r875/76-1949
1875/76-1960
1906-1960

tgl4

1969

tg|2
t975
1r/8

includes Cabotville & Chicopee Falls Village

includes Chicopee & Chicopee Falls

first to give some house numbers

first to have the list: ..Streets, Pl tces and Squares''

first to have the list: "Banks, Blocks, Hotels and lnsurance

companies" 
o an introduction entitled

, Societies and Objects of
ôen in Previous directories,

d so titled)

almost all entries have a number with the street address; index

to business ads

Chicopee & Chicopee Falls included in separate section

West Springfield included in separate section

Longmeadow included in separate section

first to have a "House Directory": an alphabetical listing of streets

with street numbers & residents

first to have a "Telephone Numerical Directory"

no directorY Published
no directorY Published
no directory Published

AnimportantadldDirectory\r'asmadeinlgl4.This
was the inclusion o ;;;alehli'etical listing of streets with

street numbers and óittìi-v has been continuéd to the

6I
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present and enables one to quickly find the resident(s) at a specifÏc address.

ôenerally, women and children are not listed unless they have an occupation, or
the womáí is a widow. Beginning in 1923 married women were noted in parentheses

next to their husbands' names.

Tú.r. are two ea¡lier house directories, each published separately from the regular

Springfield Directory. The first was printed in 1896 and the full title is very
dèscrþtive: "springhkeld House Directory. 1896. Containing a List of the

occupãnts of eâch iesidence and place of business, arranged in regular succession

by nùmbers upon the streets; a Directory of the prominent Social Clubs; lists

oi Churches, Societies, Associations, etc.; Fire Alarm Telegraph; Public Parks;
Blocks, Buildings, and Halls; Banks; Insurance Companies; Hotels; Express and

Stage lines; Libia¡ies; Cemeteries; Postal Information; Street Car routes; Carriage
Fa¡es". Volume 2, printed in 1909 has the same title.

There are some directories in the Spfld. Library's collection that cover
suburban towns. These were published sporadically beginning in 1897/98, but
most likely the best source for directories of towns other than Springfield are the
libraries of the individual towns.

lJ. ll. [0flilt r[0il"1
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E. C. SHELDON,

lf¡nuf¡cturcr of
Ec¡.i Cl'É.c, PorÌ ¡ùd Gøm¡D S.u..lr,

PuÉ L.l L.r.l ¡Dd H.ÞorloSL -
Jl ¡nd 33 Brldgc Stlrot.

HoEF 29 Brldgo ¡træ!.

Sbeppard Harry, brnker
ll R ll, hoards 08 I

Shepperd ìVilliam, car r

house 50 Congrese
Sbere¿ur Joseph, engin'

house W Springfiel
Sheridan James, ern¡r E
She¡idar¡ Patrick, emp

house l8{ }'erry
Sherm¡n A. F., bouse 3:
Sl¡erman Charles II., en

Co,, boarò Retere
Shennan Edwin C., emp

& Co., boards 32:l (
Sherman Edsard, toom
Sherm¿n G, ì1.. t¿¡ide¡n

Sbe¡mau Willirm, emp
Co., boards lJlake

Sherm¿n lYilliam P., en
E¡ Son. house D Lor

Sberts Ch¿rle¡ l'., lnnch
boards 60 Eradford

Sbe¡ls Louig H., eng
1t'pc6n lñ¡'.1" Aô

Sl¡elrlol¡ Le Granrl C., builder, Irorxo 32
IJratlford

Sheldorr Ransom D., faroer, house
Ilanr¡leu road

Sheldon S., emp lVaron MfgCo., boards
ovcr r¡ffice

Sheldon W. O., emp E. C. Sheldon,
lnards 20 llridge

1882-1883 Springfield Directory p. 20'6
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III. Voting Lists 
..

Another source of information about Springfield residents is the annual voting

lists. These are divided into wards and précincts and give the names of all residents

assessed for poll taxes. The individual ùard and precinct lists are bound together

into a single volume. The earliest volume in the Genealogy/Local History Dept'

dates froñ l8M. The volume from 1885 is also in the collection, but the next trwo

volumes, from 1886 and 1887 are not. Beginning with 1888 there is a complete

collection, year by year through 1977, except for 1964, 1966 and 1976.

The earliest lists (1884-1890) contain alphabetical listings of residents with their

street listing, then ii numericaÍ order each resident is listed by name, age, occupation

and place of residence the previous year.

These voting lists are particularly useful in the period between 1884 and l9l3 due

to the lack ofã House Directory in the Springfield Directories for those years.

From l9l4 on, the directories côntain all of the information given in the voting

lists, except ward and precinct designations and the age of the residents'

In using these lists one must remember that the voting age until very.rec_ently

was 21, ,õ thut no one under that age will be listed. Also, it wasn't until l9l8 that

women were allowed to vote, so only men are listed before that year.

Between l9l8 and 1928 separate voting lists were maintained for women, with
the same set-up as the men's lists. In the collection are the "Listed Women"
volumes from l92l through 1928. Beginning in 1929 both men and women were

listed in the same list. Oné other cautionary note is that some ward and pre-

cinct lines changed over time, so that it is necessary to be careful in searching

for a specific address.

)..o. t Il.
i Orl¡ndo ll B¡ker
? E¡rri¡ W Brkcr
l5 J¿me¡ ll Cor¡n
l¡ J Edw¡rd Corau
'll Willi¡ A Eall
s0 Alberl D Na¡on
19 Albert W Na¡oo
15 Herbcrt O Pqfier
lì3 Drlght O W¡raer
03 Fr¡nl P W¡rncr
ìl John Lar
83 Philio S Morou
83 Philii,wTì{o¡om

W¡np 5-Pn¡c¡ncr I.

Darüouth Terrece

occoP ltot.
publlahcr
EBr¡¡g€r
meroh¡nt
olcrk
mrnufacturer
m¡¡ulactu¡or
tùudoDù
gniu dcelcr
buyer
clerk
rotircd
olcrgyoan
¡tudenÙ

r3r¡D3ro¡ r^r l, lðlt.

? D¡rtmouth Ta J
? D¡rtoouth Tor J

lõ D¡¡tmouth Tc J
1õ D¡rùmouth Tct J
2l D¡rtmouüh Tc¡ J
29 D¡rtmoutb Te¡ J
29 D¡rtmouùh Tc¡ J
4õ D¡rtmouth Tcr J
05 D¡rtmoutb Tcr J
03 D¡¡tmontb T¡t J
104 Sorinr ¡t I
83 Da'rtnõuth Tor J
88 Dertmoutb Tor J

I

^o¡.
08
2A
08
2t
4t
õ4
20
53
6õ
28
08
47
2t

"List ol Pcrsons Reportect for the Assessmcnt ol'a Poll Tax"
May f . 189ó Ward 5 Precinct I P. 9

I



IV. Building Records of Springfield

As mentioned in the introduction, the destruction of the city's building.records
pringfield more difficult.
l9l0 to date, but before
building reports Published

annually DaílY
compreh cover
business "Prin
by neighborhood divisions. Beginning in
with the new structures. Usually, all that
the structure, however for the more pro

o

of these records.

Since the local ne\{,spapers have never b

also listed.

lHE SPRI:ÍGFIELD DAILÏ f

II'¡LDINO ODI{IBALLI L¡OEÎ

t r¡lt¡¡¡l r lsacEÛtlrn
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Springfietd Doily Republicon Dec. 30, 1899 p' 5
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BUILDING RECORDS

Springfield DaílY RePublican

1859

r862
1863

1864

1865

1868

r869
r872
1874

l88l
1882

1883

1884

1885

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

l89l
1892

1893

1894

1895

1896

I 897

1898

1899

1900

1901

r902
1903

Aug. 29, 1859

Nov. 8, 1862

Jan.2, 18Ø
Dec. 3, 1864

Nov. 25, 1865

Jan. 18,1869
Nov. 24, 1869

Nov. 22, 1872

Nov. 16, 1874

Jan l,1882 (SundaY)

Dec.3l, 1882 (SundaY)

Jan.5, 1884

Jan.5, 1885

Dec. 31, 1885

Jan. 1, 1887

Dec. 31, 1887

Jan. l, 1889

Jan. 1,1890
Jan. l, 1891

Jan. l,1892
Dec. 31, 1892

Dec. 30, 1893

Dec. 29, 1894

Dec. 28, 1895

Dec. 31, 1896

Dec. 31, 1897

Dec. 31, 1898

Dec. 30, 1899

Dec. 31, 1900

Dec. 30, 1901

Dec.29, l9O2

Dec. 31, 1903

Dec. 31, 1904

Jan. l,1906
Dec. 31, 1906

Dec.27, l9O1

Dec. 28, 1908

Jan.2, lgl} (SundaY)

Jan. l,19ll (SundaY)

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
pp
p.5
p.8
p. I
p.6
p.3
pp.
pp.
p.9
p. I

p.9
p.9
p. 10

p.4
p. l0
p. l0
p. 12

p.5
p.4
p.4
p.4
p.6
p.6
p.6
p.6
p.6

4

4

I
I
I
2

4 &,5

5 &.6
2 &.3

.pp.2&3
pp.2&3
pp.2&3
pp.2&3

I

904
905

906

907

908
909

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

pp.6 &.7
pp. 10& ll
pp.6 &1

I9 0
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t9'12
l9l3
19l4
l9l5
l9l6

Dec. 31, lgll (SundaY)

- Dec. 29,l9l2 (SundoY)

Dec.28, l9l3 (SundaY)

Dec.27, l9l4 (SundaY)

Jan.2, 1916 (SundaY)

Dec. 31, 1916 (SundaY)

pp. 17-19

pp. l7-2O
pp.2-5
pp. 14 & 15

Section2pp.2&3
Section 2PP.2&3

WE FURNITH PLAÑS

À !I D SPECIFICATIONB
FREE.

OVER õM BUTLDINOS
ERECTED 1O DATE.

Buildioge of cvcrY
Dcscription Ercctcd.

Hou¡c¡ rnd BIocL¡
lor Salc.

Investment Blocks
A SPECIALIY.

sPnlll8flEt0, tlss.

Springfíeld Directories

1866-67 PP.23-33
1867-68 PP.28-40

1870-71

t87t-72
1872-73

r873-74
t874-75
1875-76

pp. 17-24
pp. l9-31
pp. 17-35

pp.23-45
pp.410-413
pp.410-416

GÄ,.GNIER. & Ä'NGER.St

Contractors, Builders, and
R eal Estate l)ealerso

" Thc Ch¡tc8u," g¡t room6' 8l Usplc St' ODe ol our btrlldlB8s' l0ü'

0fficc, 327 }lain Strcct,

1907 Springfield Directory p. 1255
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Y. Example
I have choseri a late lgth century residence, l?ß rü/estminster Street, to

illustrate the methods used in researching buildings in Springfield.

Step One: Check atlases and maps:

1920 Atlas:
l9l0 Atlas:
1899 Atlas:
1882 Atlas:

plate lGhouse shown; A.C. Hall listed as owner in index
plate l3-house shown; S.C. & B.J. Hall, owners
plate l3-house shown; Ada C. Hall, o\4'ner
pp. 64-65-no houses shown on West side of Westminster St.
between Bay St. and St. James Ave.

Step Two: Check Springfield directories:

1899 pp. 217-218, no Ada C. Hall listed, however, Julia A. Hall, widow of
Charles is listed at 120 V/estminster

1898 pp. 202-203 no Halls listed at this address
1896 House Directory: p. 294,l2O Westminster St. "Cutler, rWilliam V/.'

emp. Smith & tü/esson, h. 120 Vy'estminster"
1895 p. ll0 "Cutler, William W., emp. Smith & Wesson, h. 120 Westminster"
1894 p. 106 "Cutler, rü/illiam W., emp. Smith & \Èy'esson, h. 579 State"

Step Three.' Check voting lists:

1895 Ward 5 Precinct K p. 48 120 V/estminster St.
rWilliam rtV. Cutler, 43 (age), mechanic, 579 State St. (res. 5'l-94)

1894 V/ard 5 Precinct K p. 45 120 Westminster St. is not listed

Step Four: Check Springfield building records:

1895 Springfield Daily Republican Dec, 28, 1895, p. 4 "McKnightville is

Growing": Westminster St., three people a¡e listed, but not Mr. Cutler
1894 Springfield Daily Republican Dec.29,1894, p. 10 "The Armory Hill

District": rWestminster St. W.W. Cutler, 5000.

From the above steps we have determined that the house at l2O Westminster
Street was built in 1894 at a cost of $5000 for \üilliam W. Cutler, a mechanic
employed by Smith & Wesson.

YI. Other Resources in the Genealogy/l'ocal History Department

There are many other sources in this department that can be helpful for filling
out the picture. The first one to check is the Springfield Index, a card catalogue
that is alphabetically arranged and keys into scrapbooks, vertical files and books
in the coilection. Most common are newspaper obituaries of Springfield residents.

These are usually the best (and sometimes the only) source of printed information
about people.
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The picture Index is useful for finding illustrations of people as well as

buildings. The coilection is strongest in images of downtown and some of the

major thoroughfares through Springfield.

For public buildings the annual Municipal R9nor1¡ can provide very detailed

information. From tñeir beginning in 1852 until l9l2 there are line-item expendi-

tures ãeiailing individuals, õusinelses and amounts. After l9l2 the information is

more general, but can still be very helpful as it is written every year.

EXPENDITI'RES

Jefrerson Avenue School'Ifouse (Unflnished)'
L. H. scott, on contract, 811'396 oo

L. H. Scott, extra work, 52 90

Richmond & Seobtrry, supervisors of construction, 223 50

Kelley & Ifellen. extra mason work, 266 6l
R. F. Hawkins, Hennessey boiler, castings, etc', ' 457 i3
Phitlips llaoufacturiug Co., steum beating appa-

r8tus, cûc., 978 89

Sackett & Revnolds, 6lling, grading, etc., 908 04

IY. f'. Ferry, loam. 30 0O

J, W. Adams & Co., trees, planting, ptc., '34 50

Spring 26 00

Seser ection, 73 02

Higbw 22L 14

E. M. 96 40

Oliver & ËIowland, piping, etc.. 3 5E

A. HanrJysirle. plumbiog. I 87

lYoods & Davis, laying walk, " 12 0O

Robert,llexander,gutters, . 
t50O

I\toses Brown. cleaning windows, 15 00

lVinchester Furniture Co., itesks and cbair¡. 578 39

lfeekins. Packard ,& Co.' shades, oaking aod-- t".fi"!, - 42 02

Wo. R. Hill, clocks. 12 00

The Union Newspaper Co.' advertising, -. '_ L 26

Total expenditure. 1889, -

Amount erpenrled in 1888'

Total cost to d¡te,

"Municipal Register of the City of Springfield for 1E90" p. 419

31õ,444 15

4,003 66

$19,4{7 8r

VII. Sources Outside of the City Library

I. CITY HALL

City Clerk's Office: This office contains vital records for Springfield
resídents. Birtli, marriage, and death records can be obtained here. A card

file for each type of record since 1850 is maintained. Each file is alpha-

betically arra;ged and usually covers a decade. Thus it is necessary to have

a good'idea of-the actual daie for the person in question. Before 1850 the

reõords have to be searched for in the original books, which are in very
poor condition, and use is limited.
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date of the deed.

Recordsareindexedalphabeticallybyname.Theyarestoredinavault,
but witl be brought up for yo.,, u,.. Th.y "'. 

public records.

kept in NorthamPton'

"Sccnc on St. James Avenue from Harva¡d"
ùom Springlietd lllustroted' 1892

IJ
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PROBLEMS AND THINGS TO REMEMBER

Inaccuracies in the written record. Any individual source of information can
be wrong. By using several soutces the impact of the inaccurate data can be
minimized.

Street numbering changes. This happened several times in downtown Springfield
during the l9th and early 20th centuries. During the early 1870's almost all of
the streets in the city were renumbered. As long as you're aware of this change
it shouldn't create any problems.

3. No name listed on a map or atlas. Sometimes this problem can be solved by
either using an earlier map or atlas, if a name is given there. The directories
and voting lists can also help. If none of the above work, then a title search
at the Registry of Deeds is necessary.

4. Incomplete building records. The building records in the newspapers wete
not always complete, particularly before the mid 1880's. However, you should
still be able to narrow the range of years for original construction through the
other documentary sources. Sometimes it just isn't possible, or practical, to
obtain the exact year. Another problem with the newspaper records is that some
of the construction activity is listed by the builder's or developer's name. When
this occurs it is usually necessary to conduct a title search at the Registry of
Deeds to establish the first true owner.

5. Different buildings on the same site. It must be remembered that most of this
research helps you trace the history of a building on the site, not necessarily
the same one that is currently standing. It's very helpful to develop an "eye"
for styles. In architecture, as everything else, fashions change with time,
and once you are aw¿ue of these changes, and when they occurred, you can
quickly determine the relative age of a building. Check the references for
books on Architecture and Style.

6. Buildings can be moved. If sylistic information tplls you that the structure
should be older than documentary evidence shows it to be, then it is a distinct
possibility that the building was moved. During the lgth century many
buildings were moved rather than demolished, often only a short distance.

ì
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These Books can be found in the A¡t and Music Dept. of the city Library.

Architecfure and StYle

IdëntiÍyinT Amerícan Architecture: A Pictorial Guide
to StYtes and Terms, 160G1945
John J. - G. Blumenson, 1977

72r.973
8627i

728.6
+ F6Ða

728.6
+G9l9o

728.6
Hl92a

720.973
+ R448f

720.973
R742c

728
+Wl52a

728.6
w386h

720.973
w5764

724.9r
+W6729

The American House
MarY Mix FoleY, 1980

Old House Plans. Two Centuries of American Domestic Architeclure
Lawrence Grow, 1978

The American Home. Architecture and Socíety, 1815-1915

David P. Handlin, 1979

A Field Guide to American Architecture
Carole Rifkind' 1980

A Concise History of American Architecture
Leland M. Roth, 1979

American Shelter: An lllustrated Encyclopedia of the

American Home, Lester V/alker, l98l

How Old is Your House? A Guide to Reseorch

Joan Webber, 1978

American Architecture since 1780 - A Guide to the styles

Ma¡cus Whiffen' 1969

A Guide to Old'American Houses 1700-1900
Henry Lionel Williams & O'K' Williams, 1962

Physical Evidence (useful for pre 1840 houses)

The Dating of Old Houses
Henry C. Mercer, 1924

745.6
M53d
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\TORKSHEET FOR RESEARCHING SPRINGFIELD BI.IILDINGS

ADDRESS

CURRENT OV/NER

RESEARCHER

I. Maps and Atlases
t920
l9l0
1899

1882

1875

1870

1860

1855

l85l
1835

II. Directories

Year

DATE

Neme Address Other Info.

i
I

I

I
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III. Voting Lists

Year

IV. Building Records

Year

Neme

Source

Address

Cost

Olher Info.

Other Info.
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